MAGAZINE NOTICES.

The following are some leading articles which have appeared in legal publications during the last month:

**Albany Law Journal:**
- Dec. 11. Remedies to Govern the Right to follow Property Wrongfully Taken or Converted, as against the Wrong-doer's Estate. Alex. Hirschberg.

**Central Law Journal:**
- Jan. 8. The Summary Jurisdiction of Courts over Attorneys at their Bar, and the Power to Compel Good Faith toward Clients and a Restitution of Funds or Property Converted or Wrongfully Withheld. F. W. Babcock.
- Jan. 15. Eminent Domain and Taxation as Related to the Use or Purpose for which Property is Taken or Taxes Levied. W. L. Hand.

**Green Bag—January:**
- Style in Judicial Opinions, II. H. C. Merriman.
- Jury Challenge.

**American Law Register—January:**
- Strikes and Courts of Equity. W. D. Lewis.
- Unconstitutional Legislation Upon the Extinguishment of Ground Rents. R. M. Cadwalader.

**Virginia Law Register—January:**
- Government by Injunction. S. S. P. Patterson.

**New Jersey Law Journal—January:**
- The Origin of New Jersey's Board of Chosen Freeholders. F. B. Lee.

**Harvard Law Review—January:**
- The History of Trover. J. B. Ames.
- The Judicial Use of Torture, II. A. L. Lowell.
- Registration of Title to Real Estate. H. W. B. Mackay.
- Warranties and Similar Agreements. E. F. McClemun.